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The attached report provides a measure of the effectiveness of the SC DeparUnent of Archives and tfstory
for the year ending June 30, lD8. In compiling this neport we:

segments to identi$ major iszues, goals and opporhmities for our new

strategic plan.

1997 through Decernber 31,1999.

manner recognizing the limited resourc€s of all participants.

operations and allow us to benchmarks and track our efforts better for
the future.

Our agency strives to accomplish our mission of preservirg and promoting the cultural heritage ofthg state

efficiently and effectively. Our program areas roognize this in the way they establish and meert objectives.

Please contact l*ah Chemey at 89G6188 for questions or additional information.
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Mission Statement

To preserve and promote the documertary hoitage of the state through professional r@ords, historic

preservatioq and education.

Summarv: Archives & Records Manaeement (PrioritY One)

The Archives & Records Management progfim is concerned with more than identifying and preserving

archivally valuable documents. A mqfor issue for this program is efficiency with respect to retention of
government records. The staffand leadership take pride in their efforts at improving efficiency through a

professional records management progr.m. Our collection re,flects this effort in its size (23,000 cubic feet)

and historical sigpificance (eartest document dates to 167l).
Efficiency is our major objective as reflected in the report:

l. Our records reterrtion soheduling and records center storage prograrns

allow agencies and local governments to dispose of unneeded records

saving neady $1 million per year in storage and maintenance costs.

2. Nearly $80,000 in cost sharing by SC historical record repositories

spending to improve records and archives management was generated

by efficient use of SHRAB (State Ffstoric Records Advisory Board)
grant funds.

3. A 62yo savings in microfilming costs as compared to other service

bureau operations. This also provides efficiencies in storage by
ailowing paper records to be destroyed while storing information on

smaller microfilm rolls.

This program is our highest priority ranking due to state mandates and other requirements for the

management and collection ofrecords and documents.

Summarv: Historic Services (Prioritv Two)

The Historical Services program provides technical information, financial assistance, and

encouragement to empower local governments, state and federal agencies, private organizations,

and the citizens of the state to preserve South Carolina's historic buildings, structures, and sites.

The program also coordinates activities to encourage awareness and appreciation of South

Carolina's rich history. These include a speaker's bureau, support of local historical societies,

South Carolina Highway Historical Markers, exhibits, and conferences and workshops on South

Carolina history. This service area encompasses the states Federal Register ofNational Register

for Historic Places.

Opportunities to enhance our services and respond to the needs of our customers during
FY 97-98 included:

1. Significantly increasing our architectural technical assistance to
owners of historic buildings. Focus groups with key customers in
1995-96 had identified technical advice concerning appropriate
rehabilitation practices as a high priority need. This year we held

'tsuilding Doctot''workshops in 8 communities across the state and

our staff made site visits to 155 historic buildings to provide
architectural assistance. (This was double the number of site visits
made in 1995-96 and 1996-97.\
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2. Maintaining a high degree of efficiency in our processes in spite of
staff turnover and the rnove to our new building. For example,

review time is critical to customers sponsoring federal and state

permiued or funded prcrjects that require our review ' In 1996-97

we reviewed96% of these projects within 30 days.

3. Increasing awareness and appreciation of South Carolina history in

three areas. First, the new Archivos and History Center allowed us

to sponsor our first exhibit, which featured the Ordinance of
Secession. We also continued to increase the number of South

Carolina Highway Historical Markers approved and to decrease our
processing time. Finally, we had a reaord turn-out for our South

Carolina History Day program on preserving historic cemeteries'

As further assistance to the many South Carolinians concerned

about our historic cemeteries, we published a handbook on

preserving historic cemeteries, and distributed copies of a video
(produced in conjunction with South Carolina Educational

Television) to publio libraries across the state. The History Day
prograq video, and handbook were recognized by the American

Association for State and Local History with an Award of Merit,
the highest award given to historical organizations for projects that

are "exc€llent compared nationally with similar activities."
Analyzing our strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats by
using data about our porformanc€ over the last five years, data from

similar organizations in other stAtes, and information from customer

focus groups and sunreys to help us plan and set priorities for the

future.
4. We continue to work with the SC African American Heritage

Council as they applied for their non-profit status. In cooperation

with the council, we expanded a list of African American historic

sites in South Carolina using interns from the SC State University.

Historic Services is considered the second ranked program because of its mission of preserving the

state's historic properties and mandates under the NIIPA (National Hstoric Prese'ltration Act).

Summarv: Sublic Proeramq (PrioritY Three)

In Public programs our focus and responsibility is providing information on the state's rich and colorfi.rl

history to att of South Carolina's 3.4 million citizens. More than 300 years of records provides

rurmerous opportunities to teach history-{oth to sflrdents and to the general public. Archives &
tfistory provides history cuniculum packets free-of-charge to all middle schools in South Carolina-
more than 3(n,{X)0 ofthe state's children have benefited from these rosources to date.

Our Public Programs office distributes information about South Carolina in mary ways. lvlajor

publications, brochures, classes, and seminars are only a few of the ways our staff assist primary,

secondary, and adult educational institutions in teaching zubjects concerned with the history of our

state and region
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This past year we canied forward with the task of providing more

services at lower cost. We accomplished this through:
L Continuing to provide firll-time staffdedicated to the advancem€nt

of educational activities for the reaching a larger

audie,nce at a reduced cost.

2. Continuing to review and improve our publication prograrn,

realizing significant cost savings helping us to become more self-

zup'poning.

Completion ofthe South Carolina History Center at the end of FY97l98 has begun to make an impact

on the number of people we can reach and the variety of our audie'lrce.

This program is ranked third because ofreduced funding and legislative mandates.
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Program Name: Archives end Records Management

Progrpm Cost: $2,230,194 ($153,097 Federal & Other Funds, 52,077,097 General Funds)

Program Goal: To assist state agpncies and local governments in the efficielrt management of
publio records and to preserye and provide effective access to South Carolina's documentary
heritage.

Program Objectives:

l) To provide technical assistance and services to state and local officials in the management,
preservatiorL and disposal of public records, encouraging good records management practices.

2) To identify historically valuable state and local government records and ensure their transfer to
the Archives for preservation and/or proper maintenance in state and local government agencies.

3) To exercise review and approval authority, per statute, for the destruction of state and local
govemment records.

4) To provide for public access to the State's Archives.

5) To move the Archives holdings of historicelly-valuable state and local records to a new facility.

6) To microfilm state and local government records and provide secufe climate-controlled $torage

for original microfilms of historically-valuable records produced by public artd commercial
microfilm service bureaus.

7) To provide oonservation advice and services to the general publio for the proper preservation

of historical records.

8) To collaborate with other state agencies and local governments in activities and projects

supporting the improved management and preservation of SC public records.

9) To assist the State Historical Reoords Advisory Board (SHRAB) in statewide historical records
planning, grant, and other activities.

l0) To increase the public's awareness of the importance of SC's historical records and the
services of the Archives and the SHRAB.

Performanoe Measures

9utputs:
9,664 state and local officials and the general public rEachod through technical assistance

responses, conferences, workshops, tours, newsletters, and other publications. This is more than
double the level ofFY 93.
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752 reterfiion/disposition schedules representing42.4 million pages of state and local records

approved.

12,464 individual visits made to the Archives'Research Room to consult state agency and local
government records.

70 million pages of Archives historical records holdings moved to a new facility for enhanced

public access.

9,085 responses made to mail and telephone queries about Archives' state and local government

records holdings.

47.8 million pages of records in paper and microfilm transferred by state agencies and local
governments for security to Records Center storage.

434,600 pages of historical documents conserved and microfilmed.

24 grants totaling $84,540 to SC organizations and institutions administered for the SHRAB.

3l private sector historical records programs established/strengthened through the SHRAB
regrant project.

Efficiency:
77Yo of records retention schedules approved within two weeks of submission.

$857,000 in cost-avoidance by state and local government through the Archives'records
management program.

9.2 day average response time for Research Room mail queries. (See Attached Chart)

72%olower cost for Records Center storage of paper records and microfilm than is charged by
local commercial storage facilities.

$77,535 in local cost sharing generated by SHRAB grants program.

650lo lower cost for conservation and microfilming services for historical records than is charged

by other service bureau operations. (This is a l%o increase from the 64Yo reported in FY 97).

$57,000 under budget for move of the Archives' holdings and staffto a new facility.

Outcnmes:
6lYo of state agencies and 12Yo local governments implemented records retention schedules.

(This is a 4Yo increase for state agencies and 2Yo increase for local governments in comparison to
the FY97 Accountability Report)

16 million pages of historically-valuable state and local government records (in paper and

microfilm) transferred to the Archives for permanent retention. (This is aZSOYo increase from the
6.4 million pages reported in FY 97)
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88 million pages and of state and local governm€nt records of no further value destroyed in

conformance with authorized records rstention/disposition schedules.

l11yoof the fuchives' historical records holdings moved to a new facility within two weeks, and

available for enhanoed public access, setting a national benchmark.

Trend Data:

Measure Ttoe: Efficiency
Measure Definition: Arcrage response time for rpsearch room reference queries, from the time the request is

received to the time the information is sent back to the customer'

Reference Services

Response Time for Refereqcg Queries

Number of
Days

Fy 92193 r'Y93p4 X'Y94/95 F"r95p6 FY96l97 tr'Y97/98

Fiscal Year

Measure: Efhciency
Measure Definition: The cost avoidance for state agencies by ut'rlizing the Archives' Records ldanagement Program

and storage. Regarding authorized destructions reported W sAte agencies to our staff and from cost avoidance of
storing inactive state agency records in the state Records center versus storing on site in agencies.

Records Management Senices

CostAvoidance: WhatArchives Saves Other S.C. Agencies

$1'000

$800
AmountSaved 3600

"ili:'ff:is sroo
3200

30
Fy92-93 FY93-94 FY94-06 FY96-96 FY96-97 FY97-98

Fiscal Year
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The measures below are used to evaluate the level of customer service and satisfaction in relation to
how we currently operate our Reference Room. We were tryrng to assess whether customers found
enough time to do their research while we were open and whether the service they sought was

compatible with the expertise of our night staff. We also looked out how they found out about the
Archives and whether they are "repeat customers." Our final measure, '1ilas your visit successful?"

tells us in the aggregate how we performed, but our focus is determining whether each "point of
contact" with our customers is efficient. This survey was conducted in the evening; we chose the

evening to highlight more of our public users (those whose tax dollars we rely on) more than
professional users that usually visit us during the typical business hours of 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. We
would like to stress that of all participants,52 percent of them found our services outstanding,39
percent found them helpful, 7 percent found it "adequate" while orily 2 percent found it
'trnsatisfactory."
Please see the next page for charts illustrating the results of suruey questions.
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Eow meny times heve you done
reserrch at the Archives?

IOneTime

lTlvo to Five Timcs

trSlx or More Times

Customer Survey Charts

Was your visit successful?

When do you prefer to do
research?

How long will your visit last?

IOne Day

fbo to Sir Days

EMore than a
lVeek

How would you describe the
service you received during

lWeekends

lWeekdays

trEveningr &
during the week

IOurtanding

lHelpful

EAdequate

tr Uncrtlsfactory

How did you learn about the
Archives?

7o/o

What type of information are
you seeking?

IFrlend/Relative

lPublication

EProfcssor

trWebPage

lGeneelogicd
IHirtorical
trkgal
E(Xher
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Prosra.m Name: Historic Services

Program gost: $904"210 ($507,853 Federal & Other, $396,357 General Fund)

Program Goal: to provide the teohnical informatiorq financial assistance, and encouragement to
enable local governments, state and federal agencies, private organizatio4 and the citizens of the state

to preserve South Carolina's historic buildings, structures, sites, landscapes, and districts. To
promote state and local history and support the efforts of local historical organizations.

Program Objectives:
L Identifu, record, and evaluate South Carolina's historic properties.

2. Nominate significant historic properties to the National Register of Historic Places.

3. Automate information about historic properties, making it accessible to local govemments, state

and federal agencies, citizens, and agency staff

4. Provide financial assistanoe for the stabilization and weatherization of historio buildings.

5. Provide financial assistance for preservation planning and education projects.

6. Encourage the revitalization of South Carolina's downtown and neighborhood areas through
historic preservation.

7. Encourage local govemments to protect their historic properties by adopting historic preservation

zoning ordinances and by attending rehabilitation training.

8. Encourage the preservation of historic properties through reviewing and commenting on federal

and state construction projects.

9. Increase awa^reness of the state's historic properties and the historic preservation services of the

Department.

10. Cooperate and collaborate with local historical societies, the Confederation of Local Historical

Societies, the South Carolina African American Heritage Council, the Palmetto Trust, and other
organizations to promote state and local history and historic preservation.

11. Sponsor conferences and workshops to promote state and local history and the programs and

services ofthe agency.

12. Mount exhibits promoting documents in our holdings and the services of the agency.

13. Coordinate the speakers' bureau.
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Performance Measures:

9utputs:

1,468 historic properties in Beaufort County identified, recorded, photographed, and mapped.

19 significant individual historic properties and 6 historic districts (containing 393 contributing
properties) nominated to the National Register of Historic Places. There has been a steady increase each

year in the number of properties nominated to the National Register (162 in 1992-93 to 412 in 1997'98).

1,627 responses made to requests for commerrts on state and federal projects.

8 "Building Doctor" workshops (232 participants) held to provide hands-on advice for owners of
historic buildings.

155 on-site architectural assistance visits made.

Plans reviewed for I I rehabilitation projects seeking the federal historic preservation ta:r incentives.
These included endangered landmarks like the Octagon House (Laurens) and the Poinsett Hotel (Greenvile).

38 new South Carolina Highway Historical Markers approved. This number has risen steadily for the past

three yean. Prior to 1995-96 we were only approving 10 to 15 markers each year.

96 presentations made and3,752 indMduals reached tluough the agency's speaker's bureau

Efficiency

960/o of state and federal construction projects reviewed within 30 days.

85% of nominations approved by the State Board of Review and the National Park Service without
requiring significant revisions.

Outcomes

24o/o of the state's counties have identified, recorded, photographed, and mapped their historic
properties.

Over $381,050 in local investment in historic preservation generated by grant programs.

t historic buildings rehabilitated and 55,264,826 in private investment in historic preservation

stimulated by federal preservation ta:< programs. The number of rehabilitated buildings has increased ftom 6
last year. Howwer, comparing this number to data from states with similar populations and numbers of National
Register properties, we believe there is potential for more projects in South Carolina. One of our goals is to more

effectively promote the federal preservation tax incentives.

4l historic properties identified and considered in the planning stages for state and federal
construction projects.

66 attendees completed evaluation forms for South Carolina History Day: 76Yo rated the progra$
"outstandin€' and2lo/o rated it "good."
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Proeram Neme: Public P,rqsrams

Program Cost: $358,093($33,756 Federal & Other Funds, $324,337ceneral Funds)

Program goal: To promote the study, teaching, and understanding of South Carolina's history and

documentary heritage through quafity adult and student educational programming, training,
publications, and client service.

Program Objectives:

To research and publish historically accurate curriculum materials to enhance the study of South

Carolina history and its records.

To develop and present educational programs (including South Carolina History Day) for adult

and student audiences that not only highlight the documentary holdings of the Archives, but

also facilitate access and encourage use of the collection.

To develop and arrange appropriate educational tours for student and adult groups of the

Archives and its holdings.

To promote school participation in the National History Day competition in South Carolina.

To encourage collaborative programming with related state and local institutions and

organizations.

To increase the Arohives' visibility among and use of materials and programs by South Carolina

Social Studies teachers.

Prosram Mersure

Outputs:
50 presentations given
7 tours arranged/conducted
356 queries answered
2 curriculum and other materials developed (Silent Cities: Cemeteries and Classrooms and South

Carolina's Afrioan American Confederate Pensioners. 1923 -1925)
Responded to 578 requests from agency and service areas for publications:

Filled 211 requests for fuchives & Records Management
Filled 105 requests for Historical Services

Filled 35 requests for External Affairs
Filled 3l requests for Education
Filled 9 requests for Conservation
Filled 187 requests for AgencY

Produced for sale:

Hi storical Marker Guide
Guide to Confedcrate Morruments in South Carolina
Silent Cities caniculum resoulce
Cemeteryworkbook
Afr i c an Am e r i c an C onfe de r at e P ensi one r s
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Outputs:

62 SC Schools (K-12) and institutions of higher eduaation assisted

8 collaborative enterprises
30 SC Schools participating in the National History Day state level competition
183 teachers trained
43,917 Adult and student learners reached by tours, presentations, and media appearanc€s

684 curriculum materials sold/distributed

Efficiency
44Yo ncrease curriculum resources soldldistributed

$81 average cost per presentation/tour 
.

$2,300 average cost per curriculum resource or other materials developed

776 avercgenumber of adult and student learners reached per presurtation/tour/media appearance

OUtcomes:

Selection of format, cu! paper and binding for Guidc to Confederate Momrments resulted in a

savings of $42,786.

Typesetting and design work for agency completed in-house resulted in $73, 056 savings.

Income from publications sold: $ 43,635.
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Leadershio at Archives & E$storv:

Leadership System

In FY 98 Archives embarked on its third Strategio Planning Cycle. This cycle will carry the

agency to December 31, 1999. Goals outlined in the plan stress the importance of gauging

stakeholder needs and interests. The approach taken by Archives' emphasized input, consensus-

building and ownership, The interests identified will serve as a stepping stone to future service

improvement as the agency ent€rs the 21s century and yet another stratogic plan.

The agurcy consistently sought input from internal and external customers, holding a total of 12

focus groups to determine agency strorgthg weaknesses, opportunities and threats. This
emphasis contributed markedly to the collaborative and comprehensive nature ofthe strategies
proposed in the plan. Overall, the plan has six major goals and twenty-nine strategies which will
assist in deploying those goals. Incorporated into this plan are also the agency's core values and
guiding principles. These values include: Preservation for posterity, Trust, Professionalisrrq

Public Senice, Teamwork, Qualtty and Continuous Improvement and Loyalty.

The plan has not only been communicated to our staS but to our external customers and public at
large. The staffuses the strategic plan as a guide in formulating their annual work plans.

Archives' staffhas worked diligently to link their annual work plan objectives and measures

directly to the strategic plan. The leadership ofthe agency uses this methodology to exhibit how
each mernber of the agency contributes to the larger picture. Currently, the Quality Improvement
department is working on a database that track each service areas' work plans, measures, and

linkages to the strategic plarl so better tracking occurs with regard to results management.

As an waluative measure to ensure agency alignment we are using a top downlbottom up model
illustrated below. We gather six to eight performance measures from each service area and check
for alignment against tho strategic plan. The combined measures are what we report and how we
feel the agency is able to meet its mandated mission.

Model for Alimrnent of Aqencv

Ton Down

Strategic Plan
-Vision
-Mission
-Goals

Bottgm Up

Accountability Rsports

t
I

Agency Measures

t
JI

Action Planning

t4tl\yl
Performane Measures

Service Area
Lrrrel Measures

,lt
I

I

Unit Performance
Measure

(InpuVOutpuUOutoome)
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The customers utilizing fuchives services directly have been elven copies ofthe strategic plan

through a small pamphlet outlining our vision, missiort, values, and goals. The plan is also

available electronically to the public visiting our state government web-site.

Leadership in the agency set the tone for high performance by frequently communicating to staff

their expectations and plans for progress towards the achievement of departmental goals on a

montilt basis at our staffmeetings. However Archives also gets direct feedback from staffwith
regard to the to how the agency's leadership is operating @irector, Deputy Directors, Managers,

an-d Supervisors) by deploying a unique reverse appraisal system entitled SAMS (Staf
Assessment of lV[anagement $urvey). Every other year, the entire management team is evaluated

by their direct reports. The purpose of SAMS is to provide a tool for the improvement of
supervisory performance, communication between supervisors and stafl and to provide insight as

to staffs viewpoint.

SAMS helps foster an environment of continuous improvement at SCDAH by setting the stage

for open and honest communications, following up with formal action plans, and providing a

gauge of the overall agency progress in the areas such as: teamworlg excellence in customer

re*ir", staffinvolvement in decision-making, planning and organization, communication and

leadership.

As a follow-up to the survey results, every employee attends a feedback session with their

supervisor to discuss their issues and ideas. Before conducting these feedback sessions,

supervisors are given their results by the Quahry Coordinator, who answers questions and advises

them on ways to maximize the results ofthe feedback segsion.

Although the survey is not mandatory,96yo of staffparticipated in the suryey, the other 4Yo

compleied a non-participation survey outlining why they felt compelled not to participate in

SAMS. The stafffeedback sessions are mandatory for staffto attend and for supervisors to

conduct.

At Archives we have worked diligently toward having a cohesive culture. Cross-functional work

is essential to us being successful as an organization with limited resources. Our management

staffcoordinate their budget information and meot as a gtroup so that costs are not duplicated'

With regard to agency human resource practices, those responsible for hiring decisions have taken

the opportunity to reevaluate vacant positions to better meet the needs of their functional unit as

wefl iJ the agency. These are just some examples of our responsible management practices that

lead to a more effective agency.

Customer Satiqfaction:

Top quality treatment of our customers is communicated through the values of the agency. At
each staffmeeting the Director takes the time to talk about the values as they relate to customer

situations. Our recognition process for agency employees also incorporates customer service as

a criteria for selection of award recipignts.

At the Archives we have segmented our customers into groups so that wo can ma:rimize not only

how we deliver information and services to the customers, but also how we seek and evaluate

information about the needs fiom these seglnents, and collaborate with customers to maximizQ

our resources.
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Our customer segments are as follows:
Iocal Ilistory Constituents
Ilistoric Preservation Constituents
Records Management Services
State & Local governments
Researchers
DonorslProspective Donors/Revenue Generators

Each year the Department targets customer groups to gather data and to seek input for planning

activities and to measure the satisfaction with the level of services being provided. Examples of
focus groups that have been held include: all customer segments listed above involved in focus

groups to assess agency's strongths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats; Educator focus
group to seek input on needs ofteachers in the school system teaching SC history; a Historic
Preservation constituent focus group held to explore opportunities for collaboration ways, and to
eliminate duplication of services. Other statistical data gathered includes: an annual satisfaction

survey of Reference Services patrons and a survey of out-of-town patrons to assess service

factors, information access, areas of research, other historic sites to be visited, and

accommodation needs.

All customer data is communicated to affected work groups so they can proactively plan for
improving the level of services to customers.

The agency encourages employees to take ownership of customer issues so needs are met as

expeditiously as possible and resolution is brought to the situation at hand. Any major issues that

will need to be addressed by a group of people for review and or study are submitted to the

agency's Qualrty Steering Committee on a QIF (Quality Improvement Form) for review. The
process is either quickly assigned to a work group for resolution and follow-up to the customer,

or a charter is drawn for a team to study the process. Processes assigned to a team for study are

tracked through a database that produces a facilitators report that numbers the issue, and tracks

updates and measures team progress toward resolution. Teams present their findings to the

Quality Steering Committee and then implementation proceeds by the affected work group.

Types of Quallty lmprovement Suggections by Gategory

Percent of
Responses

FY 91 FY 92 FY 93

Fiscal Year

@Timesavers ICostsavers flService Enhancements trOther

FY 89 FY 90 FY 94 FY 95
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Another mechanism for involvement of key stakeholders is demonstrated by Historic Services.

For three years now, Historic Services has invited a team of five customers to serve on and make

recotnmendations for recipients of State Grants. Our agency's Quality Coordinator and Historic
Preservation Grants Coordinator work together to teach this customer team a quallty decision-

making tool and method for weighting the criteria for the grants, and rank ordering the projects

based on that know weighted criteria. During the past three years 13 customers have served on
this teanu and find it an extremely equitable process.

The technique employed to solve problems emphasizes being proaotive, and utilizing collective
problan-solving. Management knows that working together with ernploye€s to improve
processes enhances trust, employee skills, and performance.

Employee skill development is critical for enabling our staffto be innovative, problem-solvers,

facilitators, team leaders, and members. Over time, proviso money received from the SC State

Government Quality Network Association afforded us the opportunity to train our worlcforce on

the above-mentioned skill areas. Archives staffattended training to include: The Fundamentals

ofFourth Generation Management, Facilitating Ouality Teams, Seven Habits of Hishly
Effective People. In addition all managers are trained in basic courses such as Personnel Practices

and Introduction to Supervision.

During the transition to our new building this year, all staffmembers received training in the nevr

Microsoft software systern. Training took place just prior to the move, and not a day of service

was lost to our constituents due to sta^ffreadiness with the new computer system. This required

95 employees to attend an average of at least three classes. All total more than 1,525 man-hours

were utilized for computer training.

Annual training plans help our agency reach goals for developing our staffboth in quality and

professional skill related ar€as. It is the responsibility of management and line staffto
communicate training needs, and make plans to carry out these plans. This planning process is

completed in the fall.

Lastly, our continuing investment in improvement includes agency work units who are involved in

an outcome measurement development process. Three agency pilot teams, (Mcrographics, State

Records Management, and Historic Preservation Review and Compliance) have met to examine

their inputs, outputs and outcomes so that they can plan for achieving a balanced set of rneasures.

The rest of the agency's work units will follow suit this year. We understand that this will be a

developmental process but that the outcome will be a better understanding of our systems and

customer satisfaction.

Our eftctiveness and efficiency will only continue to improve due to our new environment.

Having almost all functions at our Archives & tfistory Center has been the ultimate experience in
teambuilding. We are proud that all staffmembers pulled together and made this the best move of
an Archives nationallv.
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Strategic Plan Strategies

GOAL l: To increase visibilitv and advocacv at the South Carolina Archives and
History Center.

G
G
G
G
G
G

SI
q?

S3
S4
S5

S6

Develop a more coordinated outreach program among service areas to aid in planning and pronroting prograrns.
Evaluate public relations image and outreach programs and malie suggestions fbr improvement.
Emphasize the departnlent's vital role in state government and its impact on the community.
Explore new ways to use technology to increase visibility. access to the collection. resources and services.
Develop new programs that educate, entertain and reach the broadest possible audience.
Review existing and identifli new collaborative ef'forts that will be beneficial to the agenc)

GOAL 2 : To effectively utilize resources to help teachers and students learn the value of
primary resource data and South Carolina history.

G2Sl: Develop appropriate educational programs and products for ditferent age groups and segnrents ofthe
educational comurunity.
G252: Determine requirements and develop position funding for assuming responsibilities fbr the National
History Day program in South Carolina.
G2SJ: Develop a plan for maximizing the History Center's educational facilities.
G2S,l: Maximize educational collaboration both internallv and externallv.

GOAL 3 :To continue to grow a broader and more diversified funding base.

GSSl: Develop a comprehensive fund-raising plan to support agency objectives.
GJS2: Explore the feasibility of cooperative revenue ventures with other organizations.
G4S3: Establish marketins stratesies for services and Droduots.

GOAL 4 : Provide an Environment that Supports Staffs Development and Professional
Growth.

G4Sl : Maintain a plan for the ongoing training of new and existing employees.

G452: Emphasize the continuous commitment of resources to entployee education.
G4S3: Set the expectation for each employee to assume an active role in the pursuit offurther development.
G4S4: Make an agency-wide commitment to formal and continuing education for all ernployees.

G4S5: Recognize the contributions made by employees in improving the South Carolina Archives and l-listory Center

GOAL 5 :To continue to ensure our journey of excellence by evaluating the effectiveness
of our programs.

GSSl: Demonstrate the importance of customers through all our interactions.
G552: Identifr, prioritize and improve the processes that affect customers.

G5S3: Define measures that track the effectiveness ofour processes.

G5S4: Simplif' processes to save money.
G5S5: Maximize use ofresources to support delivery ofservices without regard tojurisdictional boundaries.

GOAL 6 :To best plan for the use of the new facility and our human resources.

G6Sl: Review existing policies conceming the day+o-day operation ofthe existing facility and their applicability to

the new building.
G6S2: Evaluate the purposes ofthe rental program and develop policies accordingly.
G653: Develop policies concerning in-house use ofmeeting. conference and educational spaces.

G654: Evaluate staffing needs and implement solutions.
G6S5: Develop a policy for tours and orientation to the new building.
G6S6: Make sure the facility can meet the expectations of what the term "History Center" implies.
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